Powell v. Facebook by District of Nevada
EXHIBIT A 
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FMark Zuckerbeg, FACEBOOK, IRC.
1601 Willow Rd








Plaintiff, WilliamJ Powell in proper person,.complains against Defendant, Mark i’•n 45 % Zuckerberg;Q‘ nx m
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3: Plaintiff, William liowfell If, (hereinafter '‘Plaintiff’) is an mdiyidualwh©is
currently, and was at all relevant times herein, a resident bf theState ofNevada,
County of Clark, City of Las Vegas.
Defendant, Mark Zuckerbergfheremafter “Defendant Znckerberg”) is an
individual who: is currently, and' was atall relevant times herein, a resident of
the State of California,County1of Ian Mateo, City of Menlo: Park.
Defendant, FACEBOOK INC., (hereinafter £ - Facebook’>) is a corporation
organized and existing by virtue of the laws of fee UNITEDSTATES, and may
be served with process by service upon it? registered agent, Corporation Service
Company which; will do business in California as CSC: ~ Lawyers Incorporating
Service,(hereinafter “CSC”), 1601 WillowRd, Menlo Park, Ga. 94025.
All of the acts and /or failures t act alleged herein were duly performed by
and/or are attributable to defendants, individually or acting by and through their
agents apd employees. Said acts and/or failures to aetwere widunfee ,scope of
any agency or employment, Or were ratified by defendants.
The names and capacities, whether individual, corporate, associative or
otherwise, of defendants and/or their alter egos sued herein as DOES I through
X, andPacebodk; Business Entities I through X, inclusive, are presently




























Plaintiff is the owner of a Software Devefopment Firm called “ThreeFours
DotNet: Business Solutions LEG ”, (herein “DotNet”) and Medical Marijuana.
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3 DefendantZ-uc-cerberg isthe owner ofaSocialHedia Company;called
‘Faeebook’ on the Internet nationwide as “FACEBOOK’V located at 1601
Willowm,Menlo Park, Ca 94025.
On ox about QetobeSr '1, 2014 Plaintiff attempted toadvertise on Faeebook from the
prer^Qus Of%e'loc&tion in Wellington Florida. The AdVerfismeni was gain support
for Amendment ^ Voting as a Pro-Mote Absentee Ballot for Benchmark Purposes and
Reminfiers on the Medical Marijuana Laws being presented ioFloritiaduring tire
November 2014 vote.
During:this Advertising attempt defendant Zuckerberg and Faeebook made an
agreement to rarget onlj'Adulfe over 21 and those interested in Amendment 2 passing
by keywords assigned to the SEO Advertising Platform offered by. Faeebook
Advertising.
Defendant made a promise to allow DotNet and Plaintiff to target specific
demographies and that they would allow DotNet and:Plaintiff to conduct business .as
long as it was wifhin the Law of theState of Florida and the US.
Plaintiff and Zuckerberg entered into a written agreement on or about On or about
October 1, 2014., which is attached as Exhibit ;1.
Plaintiffs Advertising plan was for supporting SB 1030-Compassionate Use signed
into Law by Oovemor iPriek Scott 6ri6/2014:known as ‘Charlottes Web”, voter
campaign for AG Candidate Bill WoMsifer and voter support for Amendment 2. See
attaehedExhibst 2.
ZuckerbergshutdownPlaintiffs Advertising attempsandcampaigns statingit
Violated :the Laws of the State of Florida andFacebooksl ZudcerbergTermsand
Condjtion3,?
Plaiatiff complained to Facebook Advertisement tliat the Ad was eompletelywithin
the Law and they had no right to remove my AdsmceZuckerbergand Faeebook
charged PlairitiffsFacebook aceount TdSfortheAdvertisingthat never tookplace.
Zuckerberg and:Faeebook are chargiiig Plaintiff stiil to this day here in LasVegas
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Plaintiff spent a lot of time meeting with Senators in Ta]Ialiassee and assisting in R
Writing Appropriations to iiclp ihe State of Florida with their Economic Turmoil and
lack of Funding for.Education,
Plaintiff raised appropriations forthe Marijuana Registry Project to 5 million Dollars
of vMuchPlaintiff was askeci io rajr the projeGt for The Siate ofT'lorida if Amendment
2 passed.
Plaintiff was attempting to reach all 14- million - registered:Florida voters via SMSby
working as Attorney General Candidate BilLWohlsiferFundingManager. This
position gave Plaintiff the Right to reach out to all FB accounts within Florida to
support the AG candidate:and onitheif position of Amendeinent and who were in the
Demographies and in NoWayAColatinganythinginZuckerberg or Facebooks: “Terms
.And; Conditions”. The wholeprocesswas for bencbmark and votfir turn.out purposes
only. This point was made to Zuckerbergand Facebook Advertising when they shut
down the campaign for no reasonable position other that to control voters and suppress
Plaintiffs right to a free market.
%;.r^|diouf ;Hp!ym#er ARQM .fonmdineritR;:®^ ^
Facebook iliegaily violating Plaintiffs Bill of:Rights and Voters Rights;.: Zuckerberg
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III. CLAIMS FOR RELIEF
A. BreachOf CoatraetfTeinras of Use/Ternas :&&flConditions
20. PlabUiffandOefendants eateredmto a valid and existing eontraeiset forth
above.
21. Plaintiff performed Ids obligations under: the contraefuiider the Laws of the
statefof plorida, undertheUS Code of Law and the ‘Terms and Conditions;’ set
forth by Zuckerberg and Eacebodk.
22. Zuekefberg andpaeebook breached the contract as setfortlinbove,
23i As U result Of Zuckerberg and F&eebooks breach, Plaintiff sustained damages
excess of :;$i5,000 'prototype mobile, app Development. See attached Exhibit 3
(iPhone pic),
24. As a result of Zuckerberg and Facebook breach. Plaintiff sustained damages in
excess of $6,000,QOO,000 in ongoing appropriations, Patient mobile app
development aiid deployment, Doctor mobile responsive development and
deployment^ hfursery Statistics and Regulatory app development, HighAvailability data storage, HEPPA SecurityProtocol Compliance, Upgrades and
Support, see attached-ExhibitS B
As a result of Facebook and Zuckerberg breach, Plaintiff sustained damages in
excess of $100,000,000,000 in Potential MedicalMarijuana Business via at
least 30 States URLs Dept, of ; Health^Dept.pfRevenue <-> Available;
Doctors <^> State Regiilatiori ;and Compliance <-> Patients/Recreatioiial Users
Entities and 200 miliion Voter Reach withinreasonable demographics (age and























26. As a result of the voter manipulation of Faeebook and Zuckerberg Plaintiff also
sustained damages of damages in excess of $1,0Q0,000,000iOQO in ongoing
appropriations, Patient mobile app development and deploymenty Doctor
mobile; responsive development and deployment, Nursery Statistics and
Regulatory app development.High Availability data storage, HlPPA Security
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IV. ;PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff pray&fof the following relief:
Compensatory Damages fbrPrGtQtypeDevelopmeiii. Costs and Expenses, for past;
present;, and fature in excess of $15,0:00.
For general damages for past,, present, and tiiture damages in excess of $6,000,000,000
from tlie State of Florida m ongoing appropriations, Patient mobile appdevelopment
and deployment, Doctor mobile responsive development and deployment, Nnrsery
Statistics and Regulatory app development, High Availability data storage, HIPPA
Security Protocol Compliance, Upgrades anASupport.
For general damages. For past, present, and future damages inexcess of
$100,000,000,Q00 in Poteniial.;Medical: ;Marpana:Business yia:atleasf 30 States URCs
Dept, of Health <-> Dept. of Revenue <>> Available Doctors <-> State Regulation
and CompIiance <-;> PatieQis/E.eereatibnal Users Entitiesand 200 million VoterReach
within reasonable:demographies (age; and medical cannabis supporters) Nationwide.
$eeadaeĥ ;’lsMfeit:3;fiRhbne, 'ple)i
For general damages for past, present,and future damages iaexeess of damages:in
excess of $1,000,000,000,000 in ongoing Federal appropriations, Federal Patient
mobile app devslopmentaiul depIoymentj Doctor mobiie respoosive development and
deploymenf Um'sery StatisUcs and Regulatory app development, High Availability
data storage,. Federal HIPPA Seeurity Protocol Compliance, Upgrades and Support at a
Federal Level.
For interest at the statutory' rate; and
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JeE^he lawlof tJ^tate Gf Nevada that theIdeclare under penalty of perforegoing is true and correct .











vWititainJ Powell . E"
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l Las Vcga< NV. 89101 ^
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To. avoid disruption to your ad campaigns,please:
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appears on the ad that people will: see in. • heir News
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People who llte your Page %









\Location - Living In Wellington, Florida
Age 18 - 65 (
':
:






Est Reach 127 - 367 people per day$1 t
I
V
1st,Reach 254 - 734 people per day$2
$3 Est. Reach 295 - 853 people per day ;•s
li
1-
Est. Beach 377 - IK people per day$5©
Est. Reach 78? - 2.2K people per dayms
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r~r. |Sr •j-ir ^>V- ~ i-t > . ~v- - -• .' !.
Est.Reach 377 -IK people per day
:>:.
m is
$15 Est. Reach 787 - 2.2K people per day rif:
!•











Run this ad until Thu, Oct 31 2®1Q ;f
Your .a.d will run for 5 days with a budget .of $.25. Actual
















hlied 'tdreport a problem? Please let us: know.
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10/26/201*9 j^orida -Righttp;Kledica* Warijuaria Initiative, Amendment 2|(2014) - Ballotpedia
2.-'4BP
FfotrilcRaRight to Jiecfeai Msrjfuifta
tratiaiwe,Ameodmenti2 f2014|
:.s
Supporters of Amendment 2 put a similar initiative on the 2013 baliptln Florida, The arpenejmsnt





Amesiam©of : 2the Flortda.RlghtioMedical:MarijuanaInitiative,.
Amendment;2 was on the November#, 2014: ballot in the
state of Florida as art initiated institutional amendment,
where it was./defeated, the' measurewould have legalized
medical marijuana.Specifically, the measure would have
guaranteed the following:!1!
* That medical- use; of marijuana. by a qualifyingpatient or persona! caregiver wouldnot be subject








f that a licensed physician would not be subject to
criminal dr civiI Iiabiiity orsanctions for issuing
medical marijuana to a person diagnosed with a
"debilitating; medicalcondition" under state law.
® That registered medical marijuana treatment
centers would not be subject to criminal or civil





the measure; defined a "debilitating medical condition’’ as
cancer;:multiple sclerosis, glaucoma, hepatitis C, HIV,
AIDS, ALS, Crohn’s disease, Parkinson's diseaser
Conditions for which a physician believes that the r Join our free briefing looking at
use of marijuana would likely outweigh the potentif the 5 states withgubernatorial or





:ht^s^ba!l6tpadta;ai:^F|6ricia 8̂|ghOdJ^edic$!Jy'!ar|u9naJhl^tive,Ĵ mendm& L̂2U2P14) 1/24.;
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Florida Right to MedicalWarJjuanai lniaatlve, Amendmenl:2 (2014) - Ballpjpedla10/26/2013
The Florida Department of Health would have been;
responsible for regulating medical marijuana. The
department would have issued and regulated patient
identifieetioF! cards and personal caregiver identification
cards,developed procedures related to medical marijuana
treatmentcenters and instituted regulations defining
reasonable amounts of marijuana for medical use.The
department would have been required to protect the;
confidentiality ofall patients.113
The constitutional amendment contained six limitations on













a; The;amendment would not “affect laws relating to
non-medical use.possession, production or sale
of marijuana.”
B The amendment would not authorize “the use of
medical marijuana by anyone other than a-
qualifying patient.;"
The amendment would not allow for the; “operation of a motor vehicle, boat, or aircraft while
under the influence of marijuana.”
» the amendment would not require accommodations for medicalmarijuana use "in any
place of education or employment, or of smoking medical marijuana in any public place."
m The amendment wouldmot require “any health insuranceprovider or any government
agency or authority to reimburse any person for expenses related to the medica!use of
marijuana.”









!:Supporters of Amendment 2 said the measure wouidhelp people with debilitating medics!
conditions. Opponents, on the Other hand, argued the amendment was “de facto legalization" of
marijuana.
For a constitutional amendment to be enacted in Florida, itmust win a supermajority vote
of 60 percent of those voting an the; question, according to Section 5 of Article XL This







:! ,.' •v... iy.v.v.-.:..:::
Join pur free briefing looking at
; the 5 states, with gubernatorial or
j state legislative elections oh ... 2 il. !.1.
.v..
; »
^ri^l!pipedis.qrg/p!or»dâ RightJo^M^!ic^UWarijuan^Jniiiatrv©,_̂ ondmenti2J2Cj|4) :2/24
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Election results via;Florida Division of Elections i
Text of measure
Wferliie;
The officialMe read as follows:1̂
Usa -of l̂ arijuarsa for^ Certain Medical- CorirpIcmsiR1 ,!:‘!nm.
Ba!i0l' Suoiwar^;The official ballot lexlread as follows:-11 Join our free briefing looking atthe 5 states with gubernatorial or
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l
Florida Right to MedioaiMarijuana lniUativa, Amendment s (2Q14) - Bal!otpedia
Ailowsthe medical use:elmarijuana forindividualswith debilitating diseases as determined
fey:M licensed Florida physician. Allows caregivers to assist patients’ medical use of
mdtiuana,The Departmentof Health shall register andRegulate: centersithat produce and
:idisfnhuie marijuana for medicai purposes andPhaliissue identification'cards to patients ;H;





Se& asm’ Artide X, Honda Constitution
ApendmaribSwouidihave;added a/Saction29 to Article Xof the:Florida Gpnstitutipni15
TfeoamohdriRent’s;ly|itext pan fee;to@d:'Mto.
% Fiscal;nct©0
The:fiscal hots developed by the Financial impact Estimating Goriference read as follows:131
Iricreasedcosts from this amendment to state and local governmentsPannotbe
;determined. There wiil be additional regulatory and enforcementactivities associated with
theproductlon and sale cf rnediea! marijuana.Fees will offset at least a portion of the
regiifejtbry costs. Whilesalestaxmayiapp!y1opurehases, changesinreVenue cannot
reasonably be determinedPihce theiexteht to which medical marijuana will be exempt from



















On d d r i©;.: G o v. RicIpBsxXt : signed;:§priafeBili 1030, also known as ihe "Gornpassionate
Mod|© J:Ganri8feisiAct;pf:20|f 'jpl;legislationilegalized;low-tetrahydrocannabinol canhabis, such: ; ;
^^diijiiP^ShariQfte’a VVeb,,. for medicalpaiieritS:suffering from cancer or "a physical medicai:c r̂idihori'tiatchronicallyp>l4ddPs symptoms ofseizures.bsuch as epilepsy "orsevere and;
persistent muscle spasms." The .law required physiciafi approval and the potential user's physician:
lo determine that “no other satisfactory alternative treatment options exist for that patient.” SB 1030
also authorized medical centers to conduct research on lowJetrahydrocannabinol (low-THG)








i Join our free briefing looking, at
the 5 states with gubernatorial or
state legislative elections on
v.ctii!s?iit raycii iu*cE5» j :5W»y'i i iG mssGjutsOa:
i-Oi-Gov. Scott aiso signed Senate Bji! 17QQ. Thp/ jayre
;physicians from •public records relatedipthe' medic '
bill!did allow, however, accessio sueh intormationby.
tn;•
hew>:
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] .Effects on gubernatorial:ejection
i
!=
Multiple media outlets:predicted that the measure would aid Florida Democrats, especially in the
state's gubematorial and iieutenant gubematorial election. stnce the initiative might have brought out
young people, Who tend tQ VQte Democratic PW93 Ana Cruz; former executive director of toe Florida
IPefnocratie'Party^slid;,“Iwishthatitdidn't takemedicalmarijuana phthe ballot to motivate puryoung voters togp and vote because therejsfertoo much at stake for themandtheir children. But :
listen,well take it anyway we cangefif’110]
i
Charlie Crist (D), whoran for governor in 20.14, stated, "[Amendment 2] might;get more younger
voters Saturn out Itmay well increase turnout beeause if you’re educating peopieebouf this: being
on the ballot, who
?olhervvise :might not have known it then.yo.u're ginning it up." David Johnson, aRepublican Campaign planner,,said hedidn'fthink young: people would turn out in large numbers




John Morgan said Peop/e tifn/{''e£/ forMed/ca/ /iJar^iia/7a had helped peppie register to vote who''never registered: before." HeEstimated that ,5turnout [would be] twa, three,maybeeven tour points
higher than we might have seen. butfortoisirt11!






United for ©are, also known as People United for M&clical
Marijuana, led the campaign insupport of the measuret125
•Supporters
©facials
P Sea Jeff Siemens (D-27)l13]
Sen.Oscar Braynon (0-38)04I
Repi Dave:Rerner {D-87)[',5i
» Rep,Katie Edwards (D-38)t16^
Alan Giendenih,vide chairperson of the F1
Former officials iJoinour free briefing looking at
the S stateswith gubernatorial or
B :Former Gay,:Charlie !Grist (D), 2014 guba State legislative elections on ...
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s Florida Cannabis Action Network^
as: Florida Gannabis Industry
AssociationR1
* CannaMoms1221
Florida State Conference of the
KAACP[23]
:l.













«; Attorney Bill WohlsiferfL), 2014 Attorney General candidate11











People, tfpftocf /orMed/ca/ MarOwawalisted a










a; ToutofID voters surveyed across
a)I parties; support Medicai
a Many patients and their doctors find
marijuana a useful medieine as part
of the treatment for AIDS, cancer,
glaucoma, multiple sclerosis,
dystonia, and other ailments. Ypt
Florida laws treat all patients
currently using medicai marijuana
as Criminals.Doctors are presently
allowed to prescribe cocaine anti
morphine — but not marijuana.
Supporters of Medical Marijuana
include: The American College of
Physicians, Institute of Medicine,
American Public; Health
Association, American Nurses
Association, American Academy qf
HIV Medicine, Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society, Lymphoma
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Medical StudGnt AssociatiQn, and
the state medical societiesof New
York, Rhode Island, and California.
a A few of ihemanyediforiaI:boards




New York Tims,. 'Grange. County
Register, USA Today,Baltimore^
Sun, &nd Thetas AngelosTime.:
* Since 1;S96v a majority of voters jnAlaska, Arizona,California,
CdlorcidD, theDistrictofGpiumb!a,
&faine,.Michigan,:Montana
Nevada^ Oregon, and Washington
state have votedinfavor ofballet
initiatives to rerhove clrifninai
penalties for seriously ill people
who,grew or possess: medical
marijuana,
a f'ne American f$edipa» Association;
believes that “effective patient care
requires the free and unfettered
exchangeofinformation on
treatment aiternatives: and that
discussion of these alternative#
between physiefens and patients:
should not subject.either party to
criminal sanpifons;”
Marfj.iiaha- ie aReofSh# .safest'
lKej^pept?eal!yjet|ve.:aMŜ anoe#:;krs0wrt^@ fRf 'liP#: fverdIed fromsmmrdmo,arid iihasid:wide1variety:©?tHerdpedld
dppjldatfehs:,.iholuciingj
0 Relief from:,nausea,and appetite:
loss;
a Reduction of iniraaeuiarfwithin the
eye) pressure;;
» Reduction of muscle spasms; and
a Relief from chronic:pain.
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AIDS.. Marijuana can redoca ihs nausea,
vomiting, and loss of appetite caused by the
ailment itself tand by various AIDS
medications. Observational research has
found that by relieving these side effects,
medical marijuana increases the ability Of
patients to stay on life-extending treatment.
(See also CHRONIC PAIN beiow.)
HEPATITIS C.As with AIDS, marijuana can
relieve the nausea and: vomitingcaused by
treatments for hepatitis G. In a study
published inthe September 2006 European
journalof Gastroenterology ^ Hepatology,patients: using marijuanawere better abie to
compleietheir medication regimens, leading











intraocular pressure^ alleviating the pain andslowing-—and sometimes! stopping —
damage to the ayes, (Glaucoma is the:
leading cause of blindness in the United
States. It damages vision by increasing eye
pressure over time.)
ApiCER,:Mafi|uana canstimuista the
appetiteand alleviate nauseaarid vomiting,
which are common side effects of
chemotherapy treatment
MULTiPLESCLEROSiS: Marijuana can:limit
the muscle pain and spasticity caused by the
disease,as well as relieving tremor and
unsteadiness of gait. (Multiple sclerosis is
the leading cause of neurological disability
amongyoungand middle-agedadultsinthe
United States.)
ERSLEPSY• Marijuana can prevent epileptic
seizures inapme patients,
CHRONIC Marijuana can alleviate
chrphic,oftendebilitating pajn caused by
myriad disorders..
INJURIES: Since 2007, three:published
ctiiiical trials have found that marijuana
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PenFoSlara, campaign manager or United for Care, -Offered counter arguments to whathe considered;the:








5Claim #1: "Medical marijuana will destroy
families like alcohol and other drugs have.'1
Pollara replied, "Florida voters understand
that passing Amendment 2 will grant medicali
marijuana access to really sick people.
Conversations Of addiction are riot really
germane. And to the effect that it is, common:Anoniine videoputnutby United forCare featuring
substitutes prescribed to use instead of
medical marijuana are opiates, which are |
highly addictive. Using medical marijuana
legally should decrease addictions in Florida to Oxycodone andRercocet."
u Claim #2; "The medical marijuana issue is a Republican versus Democrat issue." Pollara
replied, "Medical rnarjjuana is a nonpartisan issue. In a poll conducted by Republicans in
Repubiiean-heid state:senate districts, 78 percent supported medical marijuana.And in the
polls we conducted, that rsumber has always been well above 50 percent,"
Claim #3: "Children dp:not need medical marijuana to treat epilepsy since thereare clinical
trials theyCan participate in," Pollara replied, "Kevin [Sabei] is talking about:clinical trials on
GBD^based pharmaceuticals, .It doesn't take into apedunt kids suffering ffoni seizuresbecause they can't apply to be in study since it doesn't exist in 'Florida, It's like applying to
ilarverd. Parents are desperate.I'm not a parent, but I would want treatment for my child
immediately and:not wait* Medicalmarijuana is oof particularly dangerous, and sufferingchildren shouldn'thave to waif for any real pharmaceutical research,"
»• Claim #4: "The wording ip the amendment is: top lenient and will make medical marijuana
available to; anyone," Pollara replied, "if therewas any doubt, the Florida Supreme Court
has already ruled that the amendment will only be used incases:of debilitating1 illness.The
purpose of the amendment is to allow the medical use of marijuana for individuals with
debilitatingdiseases as determined by a licensed Florida physician. In. its wording, the
amendment specifically says 'Nothing in this section authorizes the use of medical















medical marijuana user In/in RGsenfeld;s fs
:


















People United for Medmdi Marijuana, the initiative'^Sponsoring organization, issued a rebuttal to an







CLAiftl:In reference to the availability Of
medicai;marijuana, the. websiteasserts
“anyone who wants pot will get it."
FACTTThis is simply not true. In their
dedsion piacing Amendment 2 on the
November ballot, the Florida Supreme Court
4 1-••m
•I;
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jUnited for Card's "It’s Worked" campaign vidaoi ' |
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affirmed that only patients with “debilitating”
diseases and medical conditions would
qualify for medical marijuana.
i
k “loans will be.able to legally
purchase pot without their parents' consent/’
FACI'iWrong again. Inqrder topurchase
medical marijuana, you would need §
doctors recommendation. Under Florida law,
batting a few extendating Gircumstances,
physicians are notallowed to provide
fnedlcdl treatment to minors without parental
dr gtiardian consent, m this is a groundless
concern.













FACT:Look no further thanthe State of
Florida to see that this claim is baseless.The
StateofFlorida’s office of Economic and
.Demographic Research has already
addressed this issue.They have said the




Health, the regulatory structure that would be
implemented by that samebody and
subsequent protective laws that may be
passedby the iegislature would make this
scenario: extremely unlikely. (See pages to-







QiLMMi The website further contends that
“feionSfeven drug dealers* wouldbe able to
qualify as caregivers :in order to administer
medlsai cannabis to severely - ill patients.
FA0T:This claim requiresdhe reader to
assume that the: state will implement
Amendment 2 in ;an irresponsible way. If the
amendment:is passed, the Florida
Department ofHealth will be tasked with;
Issuing: detailed regulations regarding
qualification requirements for caregivers.
During that process United for Care will fight
alongside any organization that, like us, is
concerned about making sure: nobody with a
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“When it comes to the credibility of anything
that comes from Drug Free Florida, it’s best
to consider the source;" Pollara concluded.
“The organization is chaired by Carlton
Turner,a former Reagan-era drugpolicy aide
who had to abandon his position following
his statements on marijuana leading to
homosexuality. If his views were too extreme
for the Reagan administration in 1986, how









—People United ior Medical Marijuana r[31]
Other arguments in support of the measure included
# Sen. Jeff Clemens (D-27) said, "This 60's reefer madness attitude has to go away. We all
Know now that this is notadangerous drug and it's actually much safer than other
drugs.”!321
0 Kirn Russell, founder of People United for Medical Marijuana, said she began legalization
efforts shortly after her father was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease. Some research
ciaims that the drug can help alleviate the symptoms, in response to claims that politics
was; the motivating factor,.Russell said, "It's freedom and it’s also compassion,"!331
NORML's Allen Saint Pierre criticized the Chamber of Commerce's stance as being anti-
business, saying. "Somebody has to grow this stuff.Somebody has to transport it.
Somebody:has to market it. Somebody has to package it and somebody has to sell if. One
Would think the Chamber of Commerce gets that and would be in favor of having more
business, more revenue, etc., etc.All we’ve been arguing js to try to take an illegitimate,
underground business and bring it above ground so they can become members of the

















As of November 22, 2014, People United for Medical Marijuana had
rece]ved $8,069,218 incontributions.!351
RAC:info;:
:* vTotal campaign-cash.^ uas of November 22. 2014l i 'ii:: i
:r :.








PAC: o $3,348,932 •jPeople United for Medical
Marijuana
j $8,069,218 |$7,388,446 IOpposition:
j $8,069,218 Join our free briefing looking at- the 5 states with gubernatorial or
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1 !Donor Amount . i
; •;
The Morgan Law- Firm, !$3,574,188 ;.PA .* •r|
M-.wpfcrYvtM-.W+Ww.yUtfi+r !" tUw»nu«'t«^+~i' U -»n
$875,000Barbara A, Sfisfel 1 •;
^i '̂r-CWS'^'Vi-'W'J'W -K ‘r'. *:**;-*v,'•-i'.--'--, "* <-•.r iJohn Morgan $250,000 >-










[Heriry N/an Ameringeh ; $150,000 {li 1
'
1







i5 :••• rrrr:-' v̂Vrr "!? :
Manchester Capital ; $60,000:: . i






i !i • !
i, J„vviUij ';v
!$50,000 !
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gel Reptiles the. j $45,000
;!$45,000
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See aim:Florida Amendment 2 (Zd14) campaign advertisements
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Drugfree Florida ieti the campai
Republican consultant Tre’ Evers
McCollum end former US Senator Mej .Martinez,pi „..
Traheportafion under former president Gebrge W. Bush.l3?1
BI VM
>
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Drugs, along with other anti-marijuana organizations, launched' Don't
L&t FloridaGo to Pot {DLFGP).[38] The organization planned oh
caWpaighing against medical marijuana, except the Charlotte's;Web
strain, and taking contributions, but would hot be campaigning
against Amendment 2 specifically due to the FSA's tax status.139?
DL.FGP had no intentions of initiating a political action committee and
would therefore Re running an '’educational: campaign.
y .




Gov. Rick .Scott (R)[42?
w . ;N.. ’
a Attorney General Ram
Bondi (Rpi
B US Sen; Marco Rubio
0 US Rep. Debbie
Wassermpn Schultz (D-
23)t4S!
» 3mDon Gpetz (R-1)
Former '&fFIcigls
Former Gov. Jeb Bush (R)?48?
B Pomner Supreme Court Justice Kenneth
B. Bell, 20Q3-20081491
a Former SupremeGourt Justice Raoul
Ganterb, 2002-2008
a Former Supreme Court Chief Justice
Charles Wells, 1994-2009
Former Supreme Court Chief Justice
Major B. Harding, 1991-2002
suet




E Rep. Daniel Davis (R-
1g)[34]




» Former Supreme Court Chief Justice'
Stephen H. Grimes, 1987-1997
a Former Supreme Court ChiefJustice
Leander J. Shaw Jr,, 1983-2003
*• Former Supreme Court Chief Justice





a Florida Family Policy Council-160?
B Florida Medicaj Association?61?
.« Institute on Global Drug Policy*52!a drug: Policy institute
H Palm Beach County SubEtance
Awareness Coalition?32?
B Florida Police Chiefs:Association
I
«- Florida Sheriffs Association
Florida Chamber of Commerce?53?
Save Qur Society from Drugs
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Drag Free Florida, the committee opposing
Amendments, criticized the measure for containing
four loopholes. They argued::
THE POT-FOR-ANYONE-WHO-WANTS-iTu LOOPHOLE
Amendment 2 does not require a doctor’s
prescription in order to obtain medical pot,
because a prescription would violate federal
lam Amendment 2 authors define
debilitatingmedica! condition,’ asany
condition from back pain to trouble sleeping.
As a result, anyone who wants pot will get it.
DRUG DEALER LOOPHOLE
Amendments allows so-called “caregivers"
to dispense medical pot. Caregivers do not
needmedical training. They can be felons -
even drug dealers.It will be easier to get a
caregivef’s license than: a driver's license.
TEENAGER LOOPHOLE
Under Amendment 2,teens and children Will
be able to legally purchase pot without iheir
parents’ consent. Amendment 2 places no
age restrictions on pot smoking.:
PILL MILL LOOPHOLE
Amendment 2 places no restrictions on the
location of seedy potshops.Like “pill mills,”
look for “pet does’’ to spring up next to

































i—Drug Froe Florida(36) . .1
OS Rep.- Debbie Wasserman Schults (D-23) stated her opposition to Amendment 2: i-i
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history with the pill mills and the doctors,, there's going to be no shortage of people writing;
theee certifipat.es for whatever medical reason Is necessary.*'1321•
the;Florida Medical Association said, "Providing compassionate pare to pur patients is
something we do everyday. VVe believe the untended consequences of Amendment 2 are
serious and numerous enough for us to believe they constitute a public health risk for
Floridians,"!601:
Mark Wiisbn, president of the Florida: Chamber of Commerce, said, "Normally, we focus on
creating jobs, improving education and making Florida more competitive, but this is the











As of jsioveidriber 22, 2014, DrugFme Fihridgi Committee had received $6,348,932 in
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! have concerns that it is written too broadly and stops short of ensuring strong regulatory'66 oversight: from;state officials. Other states have shown that lax oversight and ease of
r -access to prescriptions can lead to abuse, fraud,and accidents. Also, given Florida's recent
history in combating the epidemic of 'pill mills' and dubious distinction as haying among the
highest incidents of fraud, I do not believe we should make it easier for those seeking to.
abuse the drug tp have easy access to it.
MM cancer survivor, mother and lawmaker, ! am acutely effipafhetic to the suffering of
people with terminal illnesses and chronic pain.My view is that approval of the use ofmarijuana as a medical treatment should be handled responsibly and in a regulated manner 99






--US Bep,Debbte Wassermen Schultz:(D-23)m
u
Other iarprrients against the initiative included i!
Gov.Rick Soctt (R) said thathe would not
ypte for the initiative. Re; stated, ”1 have a ,
great deal of empathy for people battling
difficult diseases and 1 understand
arguments in favor of this initiative. But,
having; seen the terrible effects of alcohol
and drug abuse first-hand, I cannot endorse
sending Florida down this path and Iwould
personally vote agai
Former Gov. Jeb Bush (R) argued, "Florida i
: ;:ileaders and citizens have worked for years i Drug Free Florida's "The Pot-for-Anyone-Who-















5location to start or run a business, a family-
friendly destination for toiirism and a
desirable place to raise a family or retire. Allowing large-scale, marijuana operations to fake
root across Florida, under the guise of using it for medicinal purposes, runs counterip all of
these efforts. Ibelieve it is the right of states to decide this issue, and I strongly urge
Floridiansto vote: against Amendment;-2- this Rovember."̂
Attorney GeneraiPamBondi (R) filed a challenge to ths Florida Supreme Gouri. She
argued, "The proposal hides the fact that the Amendment would make Florida one of the
most lenient medical-marijuana states, allowing use for limitless 'other conditions' specified
by any physician, With no‘condition' off Jimits, physicians could authorize marijuana for
anything, any time, to anyone, of any age. But rather than tell voters of this extraordinary
scope, the summary uses language to prey on voters' understandable sympathies for
Florida's most vulnerable patients — those suffering 'debilitating diseases."’1591
& Rep.Matt Gaefz (R-4), Who pushed;for IT
marijuana in the legislature, stated oppos 'JU
because it would lead to a "[marijuana] di
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See also: Florida Amendment 2 (2014) campaign advertisements
All campaign advertisements for campaigns In opposition to themeasure can be found here.









The Ledger Medical Marij.. L-
Support l::
s Brnddnion HaraMsaid, "This is about
Compassion for those whose medical
conditions; are;notsuitably eased by
pharmaceutical^ traditionally prescribed for
Canper, multipie;sclerosis arid other grave
diseases. Fears about drug abuse are
indeed worrisome, but the amendment
proposal charges the Legislaturewith
adopting regulations that should bar that
possibility'; Should Floridians approve the




A msdicaimatijugna forum sponsored,by The










nation to legalize medical marijuana.The trend is clear. Cannabis has lost the
demonizatipn once embraced by a majority of Americans."^31
GapeCoraSDaelyBreezesaid , "That's a pretty well-defined process with built-in
safeguards.Meaning, no one is going to open a pot shop next door to a school; no one is
going fo authorize handing Rids a Wink-wink ’’prescfjptigny' and no one is going to start a
legalgrow house next,door. Vote YES on Amendments."t64i
a Florida Today said, E'Go ahead and vote "yes" on Amendment 2.Itwould expand freedom
arid empower the hurting with little potential downside.’1^
;» 0ca/2 SterBa^/?er said,
,lAs in other states1 the Fiorida Legislature’s inaction feci citizens
to propose an amendment. So, it is reasonable,; we think > for Florida to become the 24th
state that allows marijuana to be used by patients who have the approval of a licensed
physician. We recommend voting yes on Amendment: 2v“t6^
a .$&!$ Sentinel said, "But no matter what happens in the election nine months: from now,
Florida lawmakers should act to legalize a new fprm of pot that offers no drug-induced high,










another, has come for Florida. This is not
not about Florida becoming the first state Jo'n our free briefing looking at, Tallahassee Democrat said, 'Tvtenty-tW ,!re 5**«»with^bematdria!or wstate legislative eleetidns on... !'sort of law permitting the use ofmedical r * V
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3p,p©iltfan
:
5: ffiipTampg IrSbme said, ‘We are not vyitheut cornpassion for the: sufferers of chronic:pain
Bttfctbe;wording of this amendment opens the door .to- abuse;It’s based on blind faith that






: 'R - Tamps Baytlmgs said,“Itis understandable that the private market sees medical
rri^|ijuana; as the pe>ti big thins- But patient heaithand public.-safety should be paramount.ItWould help voters make a more informed decision in November on medical marijuana if
thestate provided greaterclarity on howIt wouidcarry out the amendment's intent to help









See a/se: Polls, 2014 ballot measures
i
14@\remb.er :2013 -iJuiy 2014: !
Florida Amendment 2- (2014) [hide] :
i
*>
Support Oppose ; Undecided Margin of error Sample size jPoll i





1:28%70% 2% +/-3.3 900 j
? f VQuinhjpiac: University Pol!
4/23/14 - 4/28/14
i88% 10% 2%. 1,413+/-2,8 . o f!i
icn <
Gravis Marketing
4/23/14 - 4/25/14 80% : 32% : 8% +/-3.0 907' r*
University of North Florida
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«
10/26/2019 Florida Right to Medicel Manjuana tnitiative, Ameridment 2 (2014) - Bailofpedia
:Quinnipiac University Poll
11/12/2013 - 11/13/2013 82% 18% +/-2.42% 1,646 •!1
r
i5.33%AVERAGES 73% 21.5% 1,002.88+/-3.31i
Note:We polls above they not conducted in this race. Those displayed are a random







Florida; Amendment;% {2014) ' i -mm
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62% !1*35% 3% +/-3.4 834
«V
GravisMarketing
10/22/14 - 10/24/14 8%50% 42% +/-30 361
•:
Saint Peters Poll
10/08/14 - 10/11/14 i6%54% 40% 3,128+/-1.8 *I
f.UF Graham Center










16%51% 33% 594 i.+/-4.1





















8/27/14 - 8/31/14 57% : 23% +/-3.418%*. • • 814 ;i
>,T T-I-*1 - -r ri>;33.9%57,3%AVERAGES 1,005 !
Join Our free briefing looking at
the 5 states With gubernatorial or
; statelegislative elections on
J - *
•iNote;- We polls above may not reflect all polls that hove be ;
.sampling: .dfttoe/T;by ;Bellotpedla*staff. Ifyou would likd to n
emailfa:pd(iQf@balk)ipadfaiorg, ; .
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Florida R$ghi to Medical Marijuana initiative',Arriondm&nt 2(2014)> Balfotpedig10/5^/2019
Reports and analyses
Baoteyfeir at a:i
Astudy,published in JAMA Internal Medicine, found ihatststes with medical marijuana laws saw a;
reduction in average opioid analgesic overdose deaths between 1999 and 2010.[71l
Opioid analgesic drtigs are medications used for mild to severe pain relief, such as hydrdcodone,
oxycodone, morphine and cedeine.i#Herbirv-is also an opioid drug, but is jliegai^3l^the number of patients with non-cancer pain; who receive prescriptions for opioids riearty doubled
between 2000 and 2010, Rates ofopioid use disorders and overdose deaths rose drastically: over
the .same tirna period. About 60 percent of all opioid analgesic overdose deaths occur among
patients Who have legitimaie prescriptions from a single medicat provider. While poiicies such as
prescription drug monitoring programs have been Suggested to reduce opioid use issues, less
attention has been given to how alternative non-opioid treatments, including medical cannabis, may
affect opioid abuse and overdose.1715
As of July 2014, 23 states had enacted laws permitting medical cannabis programs. These laws
were associatedwith increased cannabis us© among adults.The researchers proposed that
increased access to medical cannabis could have two different effects on opioid use and abuse:
1. Access to medical cannabis could reduce opioid use, and thus opioid abuse and overdose
death: or















The study Illustrated a correlation between access to medical cannabis and decreased opioid
overdose deaths. States with medical cannabis laws had a 24.3 percentlower annual rate of opioid
overdose deaths than states that hadn't legalized medical cannabis.The lower rate continued
decreasing with time. On average, a state withlegal medical cannabis saw a 33.3 percent reduction
after six years.
Although the,researchers found a correlation between ”a lower mean annual rate of opioid analgesic
mortality in states with medical cannabis laws, a direct causal link cannot be established."
thestudy: was conducted fey Marcus: A. Bschhuber, MD;Brendan Salonen Ph.D.:Ghihazo O.
Gunnihgham, MD,M.S.; and Colleen L. Barry:Ph.D.1711
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Fioriete ^edfcaiWarijuans.Jnfttetiyo, Amendment 2:(2014) - Qaliotpadia10/26/2013
Supporters needed tO CGlIeci a minimum of 683,149; \/alid signatures, by February 1, 2014, in order
to qualify the measure for the November 2Q14 ballot. People United for ti/fedjQalMarijuana
announced that the organfeation collected more than 1.1 million signatures on January 15, 201.4J741
The: Division of Elections recorded 786,371 valid signatures.̂
Court:&v$Buation
in FioridSi all initiative bsilpt titled and summaries mustbe approved by the Florida Supreme Court
prior tocertification, The court either validates or invalidates the measure’s language. The Florida:
Supreme Court ruled on January 27, 2014,,in'.© 4r3 decision, that the measure's tfekt wasvalid,
accurateand constitutional-P®!
On Decembers,2013, the high court held a- hearing. on the measure's language.!76!The initiative
faced opposition from Attorney Genera! Pam Sondi (R). -She argued, "The proposal [language] hides
thefact that the Amendmentwpuid make Florida one of the most lenient medieal-rnarijuaria states,
allowing use for Simltless 'other condjtions' specified by any physician. With no’condition'off limits,physiGians eould: authorise marijuana for anything, anytime, to anyone, of any age.BtfUrather than
fell voters of this, extraordinary scope, the summary uses' language to prey on voters’ understandable
sympathies for Florida'smostvislnerable patients — those, suffering 'debilitating diseases." PolitiFact
Floricla rated her statement as "mostly triue/'̂ Sdiicitor General Allen Winsor went aefaras saying
that; "other conditions" could include people who “don't even have to have a disease.!'[76lThe Florida
Legislature also filed ah opinion against t’noIntfiatfysiN
Kiflirsp"
.JUSfsbes Barbara Pariento, FmdTewit,. PeggyOuince and James Perry Gdheiudfed thpt the
amendmentwouid be "acpuratfly representedon the ballots Thdir affirmative ruling stated, "Voters
;ar@:giyeri:falrnotice as/to the chief purpose and scope of the proposed amendment, which is to
allow a restricted use of marijuana: for.certain — debilitating medical conditions. We conclude that
the voterswillnct bs affirmatively misled regarding the purpose of the proposedamendment
beeausefhe ballot title and summary accurately convey the limited use of marijuana,as determined





Chief Justice Ricky Polston and Justices Jorge Labafga and Charles Canady all dissented against
the amendment. All three dissentingjudges were appointed by Former Gov. Charlie Grist (D), who
supported the measure.!801 Poiston’s argumentswere summarized in the ruling as: "(1) the summary
‘‘promises a narrow and limited marijuana program—the precise opposite of what the [ajmendmentwould: deliver"!(2) the summary fails to disclose that physicians who authorize patients’ use of
medical marijuana consistent with the amendment allegedly will receive broad tort and disciplinary
immunity; and (3 j the summary wrongly suggests that; the amendment “allows” activities that are
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Thisls e prototyps example thatpertainsto LcwTHG butcan b& applied to:regular patients with a designator (yes
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th©v& done much homê orJK with ths Compassionate? Us© Registry for the Department of Health and;I am
pohfiderit fGifowing ths passing ofitfaendhieiit 2 r^uiarp îenisvffi beincluded Inthat data store’. Floridaitlas- an;803& support for Amendment s which moans marty voters willhb:registering.We Have anextraprdinafy opportunity to jnftiafea process- that wiltslidvhte-many of
doparfenent of Health and Compassionate Use clerte wifi fca experiencing. Ihave already done much of






1,HIPAA ( Health insurance;Portability and.Aqcoiifitabiiify Act of1995)
1.Physician:
:
Qualify the patient.Register a parent;and maintain a Pattent
Plan, Submit Pafiodic toFioridaGbSiege of Pharmacy.




% Register,;Pav Fees and;Tspces





% \. Registration and application:process, fees: and Taxes, • <
2.Farms; •{
1;. Regfetratlpn end applicationprocess,Fees and Texas,






My main goal is tc help Floridiansipjsf care,Hsip tho POH^ncibfing mush needed Tourism arid Revenue: toFlorida ihUrribly ask fcr the dppbrtuhlty tbpresent a vary advantageous solution to the DQH aridhelp
avoid some of the drawbacks from HaaithcarG.gov.
I have included a prototype example for the direeapniwoiild.like to go with along with a few desktop
r ôdsts to support &e appiicabpri jarid:physician registration. Fees I believe in:ether pfates differ from
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Gmail- Fwd:Marijuana Card:ipy27/2pta
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l^llo remember me ? Wllliarn Powell Iam working wth.presidentelect Trump on all MMJ application endCard systems.Iwrote up aproposal andcanget your card system and revenues going in excess of a 90
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16/27/201$ Gmail-Fwd: SB 1030 -• Cpmpasslonatp Use:
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From;. "Wright, joa R" <jseiWright@flhisaKh.gov>








twant to thank.you for your interest in assiking thaOepartment of Health in its endeavor to compiy
with statutory requirements., your resume;seems exty,n£ive, ar!d:it appears you've put fnUGh thought
:irifO:thS Subject ftiatter 'SB 1030-Cornpassionate Use'. As we moveForward with; our planning; f'Sl
j|^(^-®'ui;to-VPttif:i:;^y§:dfiy-'tjft^ctos:?hPirt:thfeservje«arid"assistanee.yourmaybe abie^o.offer.
!!








Sg&fifcs Thursday# June;19, 20141:G8 PM
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